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MARKET FINDS

When interior designer Andrea Sinkin shops the High Point market she o�en keeps her clients in mind. At a recent market, she looked for some specific
things for a young family who had moved to Greenwich, CT.

A particularly interesting "find" was a perfect large sectional sofa in the Century showroom. Great fabrics and colours and amazingly they could
ship in 3 weeks as opposed to the usual several months lead time.

 At the Trowbridge showroom, Andrea found just the right art to complement the home where in many instances, she used special lighting for
added e�ect.

This young family had grown up with collections of art and other vintage pieces and they wanted to integrate this look with a current day aesthetic.
Andrea went with them to art stores, auction sites and garage sales to help find just the right additions for special areas in their new home.

A favourite room in the home includes a custom banquette and bar. The adjacent dining room features a lovely Thibaut print and a large display cabinet for
their china and silver as well as the heirloom china from the husband's family in Ireland.

The master bedroom, a spacious retreat, combines the great colours of Thibaut, a handsome rug by Interlude and furniture by Woodbridge. As many
people now are starting to treat the powder room as another design element, Andrea added beautiful floors here, hand-painted to look like tile.

Opening to the enjoyable outside patio, Summer Classic furniture is eye-catching and comfortable...one of the family's favourite areas.  Andrea's
juxtaposition of vintage furnishings with modern finishes and accessories create just the right aesthetic the family was looking for. 

All in all, this home is a charmer with its special touches of yesterday and the very liveable and delightful décor of today. Each area provides special
memories of the past while the family creates memories they all will enjoy for years to come.
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Simple shapely line drawings are accentuated by so� colours.

https://www.trowbridgegallery.com/Artist/CharlotteMorgan/product/CMPP?image=1&frame=624L&mount_type=BWB
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CLICK HERE TO SEE CURVES & ANGLES BY CHARLOTTE MORGAN

A Chinese warrior practises horse riding to keep his skills sharp.

https://www.trowbridgegallery.com/Artist/CharlotteMorgan/product/CMPP?image=1&frame=624L&mount_type=BWB
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CLICK HERE TO SEE THE CHINESE WARRIOR FROM THE TROWBRIDGE FOLIO COLLECTION

https://www.trowbridgegallery.com/Folio/product/TF231?image=1&frame=437&mount_type=NM










"I dare you to tell me I'm not allowed on the couch."

CLICK HERE TO THE TROWBRIDGE LION IN THE ROOM

https://www.trowbridgegallery.com/All/product/TP2469?image=1&frame=424&mount_type=NM
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Sir Winston Churchill makes his famous V for Victory sign as he emerges from a cabinet meeting.

CLICK HERE TO SEE V FOR VICTORY FROM THE TROWBRIDGE BLACK & WHITE PHOTOGRAPHY

https://www.trowbridgegallery.com/All/product/TG-25?image=1&frame=624&mount_type=NM
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About Andrea Sinkin

Andrea has always had a passion for design, fashion and travel. She developed her unique sense of style at an early age, beginning an illustrious fashion
career for an European art studio based in Italy, France and the UK.

A�er 15 years of amazing experience, Andrea went back to her roots to work for her mother's design firm, and later founded her own company. 

Andrea Sinkin Design is committed to making a client's house a home. The company o�ers full construction and remodels and she takes great pride in
well established relationships with contractors, carpenters, painters, paperhangers throughout the Greenwich, CT and NY metro areas and with her many
custom furniture manufacturers.
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trowbridgeart

TROWBRIDGE offers contemporary and traditional prints, black and white photography, textiles and bespoke works of art all in the finest quality
frames. #Mytrowbridgeart
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